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OUR LECTURE BUREAU
"The Misses: Publishing Co.. has formed a

Lecture Bureau.
Some of our principal speakers are

KUGENE WOOD,a hamorist of national reps—
tation: Not only a classconscious Sociait,
but a Socialist of class

ARTHUR YOUNG, a cartoonist, whose repu—
tation at the Artist‘ Club is that of "the man
who thinks more than any other member in
the club?"

PIET VLAG, formerly manager of the Ameri—
can Wholesite Co—operative

PROF, WM NOVES, an orator and a Socialist
KARL BEHRENS, the cooperator from Ho:
boken

MAX BEDACHT of the German Sociist
party in New York
Karl Bebzens and Max Redacht speak. only in

German. All the others tise the English lan:
guage.
We have many other speakers, but as we are

not certain of their availabilty we do mot care
to advertise them.
Our conditions are as follows
you must ray RAILROAD aND car

FARE or SPEAKER
NoTIFY US At. LEAST TEN Days

IN Abvance, seEcirviNc waetiek
You WANT Aw ENorish: or A cBR
way sPeAKER
PURCHASE sie WORTH oF. Sut

scRIPriONs, AND attoWUs To SELL
SUBscriprions AnD SINGLE CoPIES
Ar Tae aeerinc,
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Socialists Control Milwaukee
1 "The. Socialist Party in Milwaukee city and

county is up against the real thing
£ It is in power so far as the charters permit
, county and city oficals to go.
$ All eyes eagerly sean the headlines of the press

for news. from Milvaukes, ‘The Associated
y: Press is senting out many false reports, which

are. deliberate attempts to. discredit the. ad:
10 ‘ministration

"There is but one place to get a full and coms
plete account of what the Milwaukee Socialis
are doing and. planning.. To keep your eyes on
Milwaukee Socialists
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i READ THE

i‘ Milwaukee Social Democratic Heraldir
Price $100 a year. Clubs of four for $250.

 

ddress,_ Social—Demoeratic Pub, Co, cor
sthand Chestrut Sts, Miwatlkee, Wis
 

 

Good News for Pessimists
have you a prouch?
Are you discouraged?
Are you down in the mouth?
Are you hopeless?
Do you wane to cheer up——

brate up—ntle—feel good?
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Gray, Blue, Keep the Hat and. get your
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MONEY BACK if not satisfactory.

George Bungay
28 S. William St. NEW YORK
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Blick, Brown, Compliments to HOPE—is he most able prope=

1t is only to remind you that
there is
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HOPE

HOPE is THB Secalie Cartoon Masarie
ONLY one in Ameria, Iccheersanises
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id atvates

ery hane has power hamorous and thoustt sro
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How to Feed Young Socialists

Feed them on H. C. Wilts Zwichack.. ‘The
finest food for children. ‘Used in most of
large hospitals: ‘Made bya Socialist. ‘Take no

 

other, and demand of your grocer that he supply Money Back It Not S
you with H. C. Wills Zwiebacks ... iyms Price, 25 Gents.

H. C. WILL, 610—614 Coney IslandAve. GEO. OsERporrer
BROOKLYN, N. Y. ans am Avi. NEw york

UNGUENTUM
For Eczema and all
Other ‘Skin Discases

RELIEVES PILES AT ONCE
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G00D TASTE AND SOCIALISN

(As the editorials in run Massis are
the personal expressions of the editor the
customary "We" has been replaced by"I»)

x» along with June come the men
and. women of
from their little,
mathematical world rudel

thrust into the welter of things. Befor
them problems of personal conduct in the
new outlook rearsphinx faces; problems
settled definitely four years ago. and
which now demand solving in terms of the
"larger life:" "My son, live as. you
please,"said one mother on Commence=
ment, "only promise me that you will do
nothing except what is in good taste."

And. doubtless there are other. sons,
unddaughters too, who hope to win to the
Right of Things with the assistance of
some such simple road—map. But what
good taste? and for that matterwhat is
bad taste? ‘hat‘s the first barred gate.

Tax Pouruc Heonts or Bap Taste.

It is most true that certain bold. minds
among us have constituted themselves
Lesser Deities and fromthe clouds have
cast on our heads thunderbolts in the
hape of neatly printed. booklets: cap—

tioned"Howto Behave."
Through such sources the investigator

may learn that it is bad. taste to get
drunk; to eat unwisely; to erowd other
off the sidewalks; to wear redsocks witha
purple necktie; to tall about mon
trumpyour partner‘s ace; to ches
too obvious relish; to strike the aged; to
torture animals; to lose your tempers to
enjoy soup from the end of the spoon.

Goon Paste—Prentorstn.

But. shoulder by shoulder with. thi
army of. "mustn‘ts" march theequall
grim battalions of" #

It is good taste to be polite to every
body; to keep your voiceat a level pitch;
to eat and drink delicately; to select fit:
ting shades of dress; to applaud. good

good art, oodliterature; to rescu
all persons found in picturesque distress;
tobe a gentleman (or lady) ; to put noth—
ing in writing which may afterwards em—
barzass you; to refrain from arguments;
to marry but one wife or husbandat a
time; to be kind to old applewomen.

Nesurar Hyrormsis or Kmave

So definite the whole system that one
might think these commandments and ex—
hortations and beatitudes had existed
fromthe very beginning of time in just
this arrangement. But science, abi
the handmaid of truthseckers, hints at a
very different theory

Forthousands of years kings andslaves
and saints and courtesans and madmen
nd philosophers have bed
worldwith "shalts" and °
many, kinds are these dictums; shrewd
and absurd; helpful andhindering; anda
#ood ninety percent. at hopeless va
with one another. Yet not one of the
lot has been lost. In a formless nebula of
printed page and tradition the pronounce~
ments wait their masters.
Reaching eager hands into the m

have come at various times the ruling
classes of all nations to gatherout of this
cosmopolitan etiquet whatever was need»
ful for their purposes. Whereupontheir
selection, erystallized into a system, h
been endorsed by the lords and accepted
by the serf peoples andwithout farther
argument has become Good ‘Paste.
And at once everything contrary to

these selected statutes of behavior has be—
come Bad Taste.

Drsocnaex axp rie Drarioons.

But the modern spirit has forced to—
s moulders of goodtaste into an im—

sible position for. the authority that
pertained to kings has dried up and

blown away. Formerly the arbiters of
ethics suid, "Such and such is good taste
for us—nobody else matters—we are not
interested in the tribe of hut—dwellers;
you don‘t like our notions of behavior
off with your head!"

ie headsmanhas grown
refuses to

venerateeither him or his ax. And much
against their will the ruling classes are
obliged to declare unequivocally that good

a of rank or station

but may and does apply to everyaction
y human being

"Good Taste concerns itself with every
thing,". say the. Guides of. Conduct,
"There is always a right way andawrong
way. Whateveris done maybe done in
wood tast

Inrrormane Tr is Tim:
Posusino.

Plainly: it is not possible (goodtaste:
fully), to tie down an old woman and

&

burn her feet till she tells where she has
hidden her savings; or to kidnap a child
fromits loving parents; or to Iynch a rai
road presidents or. to kick: a. philan<
thropist.
"But of course we didnt mean things

like that," say the Guides of Conduct.
Indeed. Then howstrange that it i

sweet andcommendable andin no way a
bar to social advancement if one burs
up Hungarians in his steel mills or by
wage—lures kidnaps children for his faes
tory; or manufactures the whis
mothers most lynchings; or (by prox
kicks a volunteer strike picket.

In short we see that the truth of t

whole matter maybe expressed somewhat
in this formula: "Anything may be done
in good taste providedit does not upset
the kingdomof things as they are."

Anything—anything. at. all—provided
it does not overthrow the goodorder en—
foreed| by They—Who—Must—Be—Obeyed.
And whatever disturbs things as ther
is distinctly in bad taste.

A Paran zo Corran Unszamts.

Who will chant the praise of the heroes
of Bad Taste?

Forwas a hero everotherwise?

"tobe a hero—does it not mean to fight
against oddst
To contend with prevailing opinions?
To be aggressi

editorial comment?
Is not Good Taste like God alscays

ranged on the side. of the heaviest
battalionat
Was John Brownin Good Taste? or

George Washington? or Christopher
Columbus?
Was any hero anyrchere ever in Good

Taste tilhe had won to his sidea reluctant
majority or centered the ruling class in
himself?

‘to drop

c in the face of much

back. into unimpassioned
prose—Never. Invariably a great man
starts out in bad taste. What is any
heretic but a preacher of badtaste till
the changing order makes his doctrines
presentable in good society?
Dimly the stagers of melodramas have

hit uponthis truth for in the frst act do we
not despise the homely red. shirt of. the
hero and admire the neat ridingbreeches
of the villain? Onlyin Act Five do we
realizethat our symbols have changedand
that. the homespun covering. an. honest
heart is in better taste than the boiled
shirt whichsercens askeezic

(Conctuded on page 18) 
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EUGENE V. DEBS
Railroad Worker and Socialist Agitator

Eugene V. Debs organized a railroad strike in Chicago, went to jail and became
a Socialis Last month a strike threatened the Pennsylvania RR. Altoona

the heart of the Penn system. Debs was booked to speak in Altoona on
May19th, The Railroad people sent a committee to Dcbs offering him and the
Socialist Party any amount to defer that meeting til the Tabor storm had blown
over, Debs suid he would speak on May 19th in Altoona even if he had to be
carried away in a cofin and that he would do his utmost to call out the Altoona
railroad workers.. He did speak there. Hero worship that inspires a respect
and love for man like Eugene V. Debs is a prettysafe sort of hero worship
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THE THIRD LEG OF THE STOOL
About Something That Concerns Most Everybody

UST to get this thing started off right,
well preiend youve said to me:. "The
trouble with you is that you‘re not really

s" and you‘ve ooked aroundat
and winked, and modded as

ys: "Landed on him that time""
And well pretendthat T came right back at

you with *The trouble with you is that you‘re
a phonograph, and not a thinking being.". And
1, in my turn, have looked aroundat the others
and winked, and modded, having scored on you
for being one of those fellows who patter of
economic phrases instead of saying the rosary

Having got this out of our systems, we can
now go ahead with the business before the
mesting.
We have the Labor Union movement and we

ave the Parliamentary or Politcal movement
Excuse me if 1 say that I think nother of then,
nor yet both of them together, will turn, the
trick. ‘This is not knocking eitherof them. This
is not under—ating either of them... Tm only

  
one that

 

  

  

  i t were after?
‘The Co—aperative Commonnealth. Well then

lets go ahead and geit. If we want it so much,
it‘s up to us to start in and establish it Then
the next question is: "How are you going to
do it

Now, you and 1 who have imagination and
can judge the future by the past, know just as
well as wwe know anything that when you have
a large number of people sternly: détermined
that a thing has to be, theyfind way—cven
a way to fy. Theyl manage it somehow. But
you must remember that most pe
imagination. They cannot see a thing
actually in exitence andhardly then

 

   

   
 

 

They live
aly inthe momentarypresent; the past docs not
exist for them unless they livedinit; the future
does not exist for them unless they ‘t live in t
AlL they read is tonight‘s paper. Mainly the
sporting page: You‘ve got to show such people
a sample of the goods before they1 order a car—
load lot

"They have no doubt about the, Cliss Struggle
But, as tis they live—that is to say, they aren‘
actiall in the undertaker‘s hands," They keep
going somehowwith the bosses on top in the

Class Struggle. That‘s what they‘re used to. If

 

 

    

By EUGENE WOOD

Mustrated by Horace Taslor
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N qood many men have

 

 

the workers should get on top in the Class
Strogrie—wel, they dknow about it. Whod
land them their Tike old Sta Saturday night?
When everybody‘s bos, who‘s going to be boss?

"They kind o" think it‘ a good thing to vote the
Socialist ticket. Hoth the old partes are cor—
rupt, and the way the government is run "the
yoor man ain‘t rot no show." But if the Socials
its got n, woldn‘t they be just as bad?
Well now, comrades andfriends, t was well

enough as an inducement to join the unions to

 

 

 

promise "more wages,"and "more wages," and
sul "more: wages,"" and after: that, "more
wages:". Where are you going to stop?. When
the worker receives the full value of his labor
A clever answer; and, at the time all that was
necessary. But that won‘t do any longer be
cause, if business isto be conducted on busines
princile, that is to say, if a company uns an
enterprise and sels the product for more, than
the wages of the workmen, when the workman
gets all the value of the product who‘s going to
run the enterpriser
When the soup:hoxer for the Politcal move

ment is asked: "Supposing you elected a So
ciaist Congress and a Socialist President what
would you do to get control of, the ‘means of
production anddistribution‘? Where would you
get the money to do it with?" it won‘t do any
lenger to duck and dodge and evade, and say
that well eross that bridge when we ‘get to it

That was all right enough when the bridge
wasn‘t anywhere near in sight and whenwe
didn‘ think weldIve UL t was." But nowadays
ion‘ sovery gostafulfar away, i it? ‘Most
reach out antecht
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‘There‘s lots of work ahead of the unions yet
Constructive. work, and=—keep your temper=
reconstructive . work Without, knowing so
much about the matter that my head bulges, it
still appears tome that those craft unions that
stick the initiation fee slo—high, and try to cor—
ner the skilkmarket, needto turn their methods
end for end; need to put the initiation fee down
to about a good cigar, and take in everybody
that works at productive lstor.. "Take ‘em in
did 1 say? Wel. Tet it stand at that. But a
stronger word might ft the case beter. Td like
to see the whole workingclass white, back, red.
yellow, blue, green, specided and striped, all
fusedin one mass, with the injury of one so very
acutely the concern of all as to throw a scare
into the bosclass that would make their teeth
chatter like the bones in a minstre.:show
Andthere ots more work to do in the polit

cal field.. Stews and slathers of bright intel
people have never hearda Socialist speech pre—
senting the ease for us, stews and stathers of
bight inteligent people have never had a piece
of Socialist propaganda Niterature in thir hands
‘The message hasn‘t been brought to them yet
The politcal campaigns afford a good excuse to
spread the gospel to awaken men‘s hearts and
consciences for the coming of the kingdom., And

don‘t read me out of the party for this —that
is shout al it can amount t
When we have gained a majority of all the

voters of this country, have a majority in C
ress and in the legistures—even have Socialist
courts, well be no nearer to the Co—operative
Commonwealth than we are now. Oh, yes, we
wil, too, for by that time we shall have started
to make one.. But what T‘m getting atis that
political control won‘t make the Cooperative
Commonvealth. It might in a country like Eng

t or Germany, which have parliamentary gos
ernments. But this isnt that kind of a country
We are always Dathering around about "the
majority rules," and that sort of nonsense. But
the express determination of the Fathers of the
Constiation was that the majority should or
rule. That was the very thing they labored to
prevent. And it wasn‘t untafter they found
that the Supreme Court worked. according to
specifeation, and effectually plugzed the action
of the majority, whichis composed, as Madison
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 said at the time, of those who labor under il
the hardships of Tite; and secrely sigh for a
more equal distribution: of ite Messings?"—t
wasn‘t until after the Supreme Court was found
to be the real legidative, power, that universal
suffrage was granted.. They let em have it to
play with,

"The fundamental Taw of this country is the
sanctity of property rigs. Anything the logist
tures or the Congress may do that docsn‘t con:
Met with property rigs is good Taw; anything
that does conflict with property right, no matter
how muchthe welfare of the people may require
action, i not goodlw at all If we had Socilis
judges to: interpret. legisation, if they. were
honest men, they‘d have to decide that way too
We must have and shall have a politcal de—

moeracy. Thats a sure thing. And we must use
political action to get ademocracy.. But we dont
expect with hamessmakers‘ implements to make
a horse

"The trades unions and the poftical movement
are both well startedand can go right along. But
How we‘ve got tostartin and get up an industrial
demoesacy, we‘ve got to make our Co—aperative
Commonvealth. ‘hat can be going and growing
while this other work is geting itielf done. Do
you fellows realize tht I‘m going to die one oi
these days? (1 want just the leas litle hit of a
taste of this Co—aperative Commonwealth before

U pass over. And. oht comrades, how many,
many thousands there are whose eager eyes are
watching for the firs, faint signs of the Coming
Day!
You oughtnt to make us wait til all the mude

heads are convinced; you oughta‘t to make us
wait until this fool, out—of—date andantiquated
Constitution goes to the boneyard before we get
the least, Title, teenty—weenty. bit of. Messing
from Go—operation It isnt fair

Tt takes three legs to make a stool stand steady.
Let one be the trades union, let another be the
pltical movement, and Tet the thirdbe the Co—
perative. ‘That wll enable the trades union to
make good its promise to keep on raising wages
til it takes all the product for the worker. Phat
will enable the political movement to make good
its promise that the means of production and dis
wibation shall be owned by the working class
for. the collective benefit of the working class
Unless we can show the American public how
this thing is to be done, we might as well hang
up the fiddle. We‘ve got to answer the question
"Where will you get the capital?" not by theory
lt by practice.. We‘ve got to deliver, not the

bat the goods
What is capital?

1 lmow," says you, and hold up your hand
and snap your fingers. "Its the savedbup prod
uct of Isbor used in the production of more
wealth

Forget it
1 told you you were a phonograph and not a

thinking being.. Thats a record that was im
a hundred years ago and was afake then., Wha

I Ganial everstody ese calls Equipment
the express. companies: Capital? Well

v.. Have they Equipment? Very litle
Copal is an imaginary sumof money

Iated on prospective income. IF L could y
a lot of suckers, or compel alot of loya
(samething) to give me St0.000 a year without
my giving them anything, I should have S200,000

it if 1 could make the general public sup—
that that income. would come right along

 

  

  

 

 

    

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

po YOU LIKE YOUR WORK?

Out of every thousandpeople in the world
only one works at the occupation for which ho
is best fited
Millon of people are popularly charged as

"failures." becausethey Nave never. found the
occupation for which they are best fited      

THB MASSES

without a fuss. You don‘t fist possess money
in great gobs, and then become entitled to the
right to have your "capital" earn a reasonable
retarn on the "investment:" You fist get the in
come and then ealenlite that you are "worth"
a sm of money of. which your income is 5
per cent
What makes the Stndard Oil Company so

rich is that it get its money all from people wh»
camot afford. tas ng. people, farmers
scheming and strueling to pay the interest on
the mortgage or to pay the rent. The big money
comes from people that would think themselves
tco lucky it they ever had $100 in the. bank
people that never wear bettethan Sta suit of
handme—downs that ft themlke a handkerchic?
un a hitching—post, people that smoke the sweep
ings of the covered bride and think its to
they are. burning.

—

‘That‘s. where. the. money
comes from

‘The power of the tabor unions isin the fac
that the business agent can call out the Tabor:
poser on strike.. If everybodythat worked fo:
a living in this country were organized so that
Rangt=—they would all stop work at once, the
working class could run things. If everpbol
that bays out of a pay—emvelope with no more

a a week in it could be organized in the
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point, thats what the Co—operatives achieve all
Sver the world, but that‘s not the main thing.
Thit when you laveunited your buyinpower in
this townand that town, you cannot help your:
selves but must pat up your own flour mil, and
soap factories, and so on, so that you may serve
Youcustomers—that is yourseives—and you do
this, not on somebody else‘s capital but on your
owcapital, for your ownpower to pay in week
ly week htle dribs and drabs of maney is Copi
tat. It isnt what you save up and stine your:
selves of. that constitutes Capital but ahah you
spond! 5

And sill that sn‘ the big inspiring, grand and
hopeful thing about the Co—aperative, that you
should become tiny capitalists. But lt the worle
ing cass organize, unionize its buying power
look upon the purchase of goods from other than
Cooperatives ‘as nothing, less than scathing
age store with store, and add mill to mill and

factory tofactory, and mine to mine, ll for the
oin mutual use and service, all coming from the
same source that the big fortunes come from
now, the wages of the rza week crowd, and
thers your ‘Cooperative Commoneatth all
ready to hand

Have you union fellows got your men all or
ganized, and ready to demand the full product
of ator for the borer? Well, here‘s the organ

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

wnoniz20
poner.  

What‘s the use of the Funnel with th» Bottom cut offthe Bottle?
their trade, the StandardOil cout1 be smashed
in no tive

The Cooperative isn‘ merely a, scheme, so
that poor people can save a lil on their buying
Thats a poor, pieayune way to ook at it Tt isnt
that they wari to get good goods, foo! with the
poisonand the garbage left out ‘Thats a good

Mr. Financially
helieve we have the
failore

It is, because youhave mot yet. found the
occupation for which you are best fited
We have a job for you which will not only

bring you such returns that you will no longer
he considered a financial failure, but from which

cialis, we
tite of your

Unsuccessful 5
swer to the  

      

‘ration to nim the shebang. Have you politica
fellows made over the United States so thatits
a pure democtaey ? Well here‘ your industrial
democracy ready to hand

Tut the Co—operacive Commonealth has got
to be on the ground whenthese other fellows get
their job finished

 

 

 

 

you will aso derive great personal satisactionYou wil fee that you afe mo Inger workingwithout a purpose. You will fed that your spe
of life is of some monent to the progress of
We want you to correspond with usin regard

to this matter ¥Stall weh

     

 

ar from you? Now?
   

   

 



 

(Fith Insabnew)

  

HERE we weres at the gate—torches
flickering Then everything dark
and black

Gentlemen, that was a ride to re
membert 

The carriage wheels splashed. through. the
pools of water ; the stormwind howled
and piped; the waterdrops drummed on the top
of the cartinge—tara tatal tatal

And mow, what are you going to do with
her" I asked myself C3

She was neither to be seen, heard. or felt; it
was exaetly as if 1 were driving through the
wight alone.. ‘Only as we came into the forest
ind the lanterns shone from the wet birch trees
s that a gleam of light wasreflected into the
carriage only then did T see her cowering in the
farthest comer, huddled tightly to the wall as
thoughshe were trying to press through thside
and pitch herself out
Good Heavens! The poor litle thing!. Bereft

of if shnt made up fet sit exhiome and fe
Lotding in her new world nothing but an oldish
fellow who has just heen dead drunk

the devilt How ashamed 1 felt
t, of, course, "1. had

tolanthe"
Al sul

re you afraid of me?
"Yes"
Won‘t you give me your hand?

Ayes"
"Where is it?"
Here

Slowh—very slowhy—something soft strikes
my sleeve. 1 catch i; hold it fasts T cover it up.

Poor thing!. Poor Tite thing!
Andat the same time a kind of —I might cll

it inspirationif I wished to be sentimental——too‘
possession of me. And, in short, in my hour of
need, 1 found nothing but mice and comforting
words to say to her

Yousee, Tolanthe," 1 said, ‘youare now my
wife—that can‘t be aftered—and aiter all you
wishedit yourself; but you must not get the idea
that 1 shall bother you with all sorts of amorous
moods and demands,. t is a true friendwho is
siting beside you——if you can get any comfort
out of those words—because I havent the least
idea of eying to disguisethe fact that1 a n much
alder than you. But, Tolinthe, f your heart is
heavy andif you want to ery your heart out
youl never find a breast at which you can rest
more secu But, don‘t——don‘t shrink from
me, even if you do fet that I aman eneny from
whomyou must esape"

"That was very miely said, wasn‘t t?. Tt was
inspired by my sympathy and by my: pure non—
contaminated good will

Poor old fellow that 1 was! As if a litle
youthful fervor were not worth a thousand times
more than the deepest sympathy and all that
Hut at the moment the impressionof what T said
was so strong that 1 became agitated myself
She jumped out of her commer, threw herself

and kissing my face through her veilsaid between sobs: "Forgiveme—forgive mel
At once my memory went back to the scene

at ouengagement when she had confused me
with alke remark

 

  
 

 

to say something

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Drawing by Frank Van Slow

"What‘ all tis?
forgive
Tt she did not answers she merely withdrew

to her corner and not another sound came from
her ips

1
Mew

 

1 said.. "What have I to
 

 

rain had stopped falling, but the wind
and hammered the carriage, windows

iy than ever, ‘Then—suddenty— fsh
ihtning! and hardat its hecls a thunderbolct
he horses made a jump towardtheditch
Hold then tight Tohnt" I cried, Of course

hedidn‘t hese me, bt the beasts didnt stir: his
were like iron.. 1 never had a better couch

 

  

   

  
But the cannon shot was nothing but a signal

Now it all aglow——right and teft——everywhere
flaming roofs! ball of fire! glowing towers! and
the park radiant in a beautiful emerald light

In short, my. good old, igenstein had been
transformed into a real fairy castle

Ior pure joy atbeing ableto show her the nes
homebathed in such Splendor, I shivered with
pleasure.. All this I owed to him=the dear hoy

and perhaps much more; for often it is the
first impressionthat decides a whole lie

She had stretched her handfrom the carriage
window, and in the red glow 1 saw her eyes
directed forward in a kind of eager and anxious
searching

"All that is yours, my dear?
to find her hand

tut she did not hear mes st
completely overshelnedby the

   

 

 

 

I said and tried 

med to be
viful picture

As we passed into the court a hellish bedam
broke forth, a shouting and shooting! drums
and trumpets! torches and lanterns right and
lefts and faces Miackened by smoke: glowing

. open mouths
"Hurrah1. Long live his Lordship! Long tive

her Grace! Hurrah!" And. the. whole, gang
tramped and shook thir hats inthe aas though
they were possessed

Wel" 1 thought to myself," she must see
that she isn‘t married to a thoroughly bad hus:
band, considering how he is beloved by: his re—
txiners/" and, primed for emotionas one is at
such times, 1 started to ery a tle

As the carriage stopped 1 saw Lothar stand
ing in front of the house—door among the in:
spectors and apprentices. 1 jumped "out. and
took himinto myarms

My boy my dear, dear boy!" In m
fulness I came near kissing his hand

But as 1 stated to assist my young wife ont
of the carriage that child of misfortune, the

  

  

  

       

 

thanke 

 

  Chick Inspector, in the midst of the excitement
started to treat ns to a solemn speech

"For God‘ sike, Bat 1 sid, Swe   takeall that for
into the house

here the housemaids were standing curtsey
ing and titerig, the houschscper at thir head;
but Tolanthe stared right through the pack of
them

Then I was seized ty
Oh, it you had not sent your ster away1"

1 thought, and leaking around for help 1 spied
Lothar in the doorway, apparentlyabout to ake

T

 

ranted;

 

ind I helped folanthe

  

fear of what was to

 

his leave
i

1 sprang wildly to him and cought
two hands:
Come, now, you ara‘t going away, are you

After all this trouble we must have somcihing
hot together=—what do you say"

fte turned red as blood, but 1 ed him by the
hand to Tolanthe who. had just been relieved of
her hat and closk. *You must help me to per—
suade him to stay, Tolnthe; his exertions have

 

     

 

 

 

surely earned him ‘a cup of fe."
ask you," she said without even opening

her eyes
He mide a stif bow, pulling meanichte at his

moustache.
So 1 Ted thenthrough the lightedhalls t the

dining room
She looks nether

the splendor. brou
shines unnoticed
supported though she is by my arm, and at eich
isi T look anxiously about to see if the boy
is with us

Praised be the Lond! he‘s sill there!
In the dining roomthe tea kettle was boting

s my siter had ordered before she lft
Slime you aon for dirt wane a

thought. One carriage hurried to Krdhowitz
another to Garowen—and she might be here in"
sideof hour

Sut 1 (poor old foy!) was ashacned toadit
my helplessness; and besides 1 had Lothar to
whon1 could cling in my desperation

Thank God, Lothar was stll with us
"Well, be Seated, children," 1 assumed the

air of bling wonderfully at ease
1 can see the whole scene as thoughit were

even now before my eyes: the snowy: white
tablecath with Meissen china and the old sitver
sugar bowls the hanging lamp of copper over us
and in its hard Tight: to my right Tolanthe, pale

with half closed eves lik one walking inhis
cep —to my left Lothar with his bushyhatr and

yellowish brown cheeks and the dark fold in his
Torchead, his eyes fixed sly on the table cloth

the boy evidently fl ik a third party
a the wedding feast of a strange couple and
plainly wished to take short leave of us 1 caught
himfirmly by both shoulders and from the bot«
tomof my heart thanked him for the trouble he
had taken upon himself

"Take a good look at him, Tolanths/"
"for we three shall sit here mar
we are siting here now—enj
company."

She nodded very slowly and closed her eye

to the right nor thTef: All
it into being for her sake

Iwo or three times she reeis
   

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

   

 

   
 

 

 

   
altogether

Toor. thing!. Poor: litle: thing! And: the
ansiety of t all almost took my breath avays 

I caled out, "Lothar
i about it! Have
Wait a moment

Make merry, children
tellus astory or two and be quic
you anything to smoke?. No?
and Il get you something."
And in my anguish 1 ran straight intotheside

reamwhere the cigar cabinet stood as though
with a goodsake everything would come to a
happy eiding
And then, gentemen, as I was returning with

the box under my arm 1 saw through the open
door something that stopped the bloodin my
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Only once my life have 1 felt a simile
shock and that was one evening when 1 a young
cuirasser, came home from a merty party of
comrades to finda telegram containing these ab
together pleasant words: "Rather just dead."

Bat what was it I saw, gentlemen?
The two young people were siting stil and

stion their chairs as before, but they had, so to
speak, dipped their eyes into one anothers; and
the ees were staringwithsuch a savage, dep

 

 

    

 

 ing, insane glow as L never thought human eyes
eapable of." It was like the spouting of twin
fires
So that was my fate.. She hadnot yet become

my wile and already my friend, my son, my
favorite had betrayed me

Adultarywas at home in the house even before
the wedding had been consummated

In that look my whole future—an exitence of
suspicion, and care and gloom and ridieals, fu
of gray days and steepness nights—lay uncalled
hetore me like a map.

For what was T to do, gentemen?
My impulse was to take her bythe hand and

say to him, "Shes yours, my boys 1 have no
longer anyclaim to her"

But please put yourselves in my position. A
look is something intangible and undemonstrable
It may be denied with a nie.. And, after all
might I not have beenmistaken?

And while 1 aired this thought the two pais
of eyes continued clinging to eath other in com
plete oblivion of everything about then.
When I reentered there was not even a twitch

of an eyelid, but they turned anguily toward me
as if to asks. "Why does this old man,. this
stranger, disturh us?

I. fc inclined to roar out like a wounded
hesst, but instead 1 collected myself and offered
the cigars, But it was necessary to put an end
to the business quickly, for all kinds of red suns
were beginning to dance before my: exes,

So I sid,"Go home, my boy, it‘s me"
Hte rose with difieully, gave me an isy hands

with joined heels made his Hesteants
to her, and turned towards the door.

"Then 1 heard a ery—a ery that pleread me to
the quick
And what did 1 see?
My wife, my young wife is Ivng at his feet,

holding his coat tightly between her hands and
eying, "You must not diet you must not die
Well, gentlemen, this was the eatastrophe,

For a moment T stood Tie a manhit over the
head; then T caught Lothar by the coll, "Stop
my: boy," 1 said, "thats enough: there‘s a Timi
to everything"

"Thus, still holding his collar I ted him slowly
back to‘his seat, cloed the doors and Titted my

   

 

 

 

   

   
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

    
wife, who was lying on the for weeping con
vulsively, to a couch

Hut she caught my hands and started to kiss
themwhimpering "Don‘ let him got Me is go—
ing to Kil bimselt—he is yoing to kill himself?"

dt why do you want to kill yourself, my
said L. *If you had older and beter rights

The Boy Scout
DO not consider the Boy Scout Movement
a deep Taid plot, but, a clasconscious
move on the part of the capitalist to re
tain the present mode of society:

Large sume of, money are contributed
by numerous capitalists in all parts of the coun:
try towards the building up of the Boy Scout

ovement. Ninety per cent. of the promoters
of the Boy Scout Movement may perhaps con:
selentiously plead "wot guilty" to the charge of
premeditting the. future subjugation of. the
working cls, by teaching our children bind—
fold. obedience to. their. superiors.. Surely 10
per cent, of these promoters would have to plead
‘guily." 1 even doubt asto whether the go per

  

 

 

 

THE MASSES

why did you not assert them?. Why did you de—
ceive your best friend?"

Hte pressed his hands to his forchead and re—
mained stent

"Then rage overpowered me and 1 said, "Spealt
or Il strike you down tike a mad dog!

"Do it" he said, streching out his arin, "
hve deserved nothing better"

"Deserved. or. not——its. time
counting."

Well, gentemen, then I fearned the whole
iniseratle story fromthe two of them, coupled
with selfreproaches, tears and imprecations.

¥ears ago they had met in the forest and since
that time hadloved each other—hopelessly and
stentlyas betoovedthe offspring of two feuding
families—Montecchi and Calve!

"Did you mike an open profession of your
love?

No, but theyhadkissed each other.
‘Andthen? %
Then he had gone on gazzison duty in Berlin

and they had communicated no more; they did
notdare to write and each was uncertain of the
other‘s affection.

"Then came the death of old Pate and iny a
tempt to bring about a. reconciliation. When I
appeared at Rrakowite Tolanthe had. first cons
ceived the plan of making me a confidant of he
love; in fact she hadhoped to receive amessage
through me Nothing ot the kind. Instead 1 had

isunderstoodher tender glances and had played
the enamoured swain myself. Then, when the
rage of her father had proven clearly that there
was not a bit of hope for her she had decided
in her despair to avail herself of the only means
1 her command to bring her neato her beloved

Ab, but, my: dear, that was really too con
tempubleof yout"

But 1 longed for him so," she answered, as
though that made everything right

"Very good—excallent! But you, my: son
why didnt you come and say, ‘Uncle, 1 loveher
she loves me; hands off I

But 1 did not know if she still oved m
Splendid! You are a precious pair imo

certs, you two.. And when did you finally get
mates setted?"

Today—while you were sleeping."
And now came a terrible story.. After dinner

on leaving the table; a single silent handshake
hid made clear to them their misery. And as
they saw no escape they had decided to die on
this very night

"What] you too?"
Instead of answering she pulled out of her

pocket a litle bottle from which a human sail
srinned at me
"Whats that?
"Cranie acid?
"The devi you say!

get ig
A friendof hers fromthe dancing school, a

chemist whose head shhad turned some years
ago, at her request had given her: the pleasant
fud as a gitt

 

for an. ae: 

 

 

  

 

 

  
   

   

 

 

And: where. did. you

  

   
June, 191

And you were going to dink that staff you
e toad, your"

She looked

at

me with big glaring eyes and
nodded twice thrice

Ic understood very well and a shudder passed
down my back. "That might have been a ine
bridal night! s
"Andnow ?—What am I going to do wth the

of you?"
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Help ust ... Have merey on

They were on their knces before me, kissing
my hands.

And because 1; as you know, gentlemen, ama
professional good fellow, 1 devised a means of
bringing my shipwrecked marringe to a speedy
end

John was ordered to hitchup and fifteen mine
ws later, without any noise, I took my bride
of twelvehours to Gorowen tomy sister under
whose protection she was to remain ntl the
divorce had been decreed=—for under no circum»
stances would she return to her father‘s house

Lothar asked me quite matvely if he might not
yo with us

‘You young whifet!" 1 said, "see that you get
right home!"

At the right time and place, gentlemen, 1 can
be very severe

 

 

  

 

 

  

It was striking halt past fouas I came home
1 was beastly hired andmy legs were hanging

from my body lipieces of dead wood. very:
thing was quiet, for, before going away, 1 had
sent the whole householdto bed.
As 1 walked along the corridor where the

lights were stil burning 1 saw a door dressed
with floral wreaths. It led to the bridal chambe
which my siter had kept locked up to this time
as a surprise
Moved by curiosity 1 opened the door and

looked into a purple sepulchral vault where my
breath was almost choked by a confusion of

nge scents. Everything was hung with cur:
ns and draperies, ind from the celing swung
eal church lamp"—burning. In the background

sed dais there had. been erected a sort of
falque with golden ornaments and siken

It was there that I should have had to seep
"Berend" 1 said and stut the door and ran
y as. quicky limping. legs would

Andthen I came tomy own roomand lit my
Iie splendid working lamp: it smiled at me like
the sun itself

in the comer stood my old narrow campbed
with its redstained posts, the gray strawslug,
ind the worn, «liskin robe
Well gentemen, you can imagine how1 flt

at this moment!
1 undressed, it a good cigar, jumped into bed.

and read an interesting chapter of the history of
the Franco—Prussian War.
And I can assure you, gentlemen, that 1 never

slept more soundly than on my wedding night
4)

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Movement: Seen by a Workingman
A Lide Study of Working Class Psychology

cent, after thorough analysis, would he able to
plead "not gui."
About seven years ago, I saw a parade of Boy

Scouts, marching up Fifth Avene, New Yor.
I stood sill and Tooked. A powerful sensation
went through me.. Pate as death, with romething
like the grip of a at my throat, 1 turned
to my fellow worker, and finally managed to
exclim "There are the ...... that are going to
shoot us"
The submerging of the

good of the collecivit
1 admit. that

 

 

individual for the
discipline; organization;

these factors;
 

incidentally all
 

whichare. highly. desirable froma Socialist
boint of view, are promoted with the growth and
organization of the Hoy Scout Movement, Likewie does the trust clininate waste,soca
dustryand many other. things without which
saiswould have no future,. In fact

Cialism would have never been heardof,trust had beenorganized.. Stilno one has asyet
told us to Tave the trust alone becaue of that

on
The Boy Scout is taken awayfrom the darksflthy tenement, to camp—fre, romance and ad"venture. A vity noble act, and sich a, nobleotivel: Oh yesour friends, the capitalists, arewise; theydo knowour soft spotst

 

 

 

  

 

      



T O M OR ROW IN MEXICO
The Fourth Article of the Series—Revolutionary Mexico
 0 FORECAST the future of a nation

which has a written history andwhose
character, temper, and tendencies are
known factors is not an impossle
tasks especialy if the forecaster be no

related to his subject by. nationality, financial
interests, or racial prejudice
As to Mexico the present writer some time

since foretold the impending revolution and the
disintegration of the Diaz regime.. Events have
more than proved these assertions which, at the
time of their publication three years ago, were
regarded as the vaporings of a lunatic

Mexico‘s future es in the hands of her very

 

 

 

By CARLO DE FORNARO

Ihe political and financial structure of the
Diaz regime has shown to the observer of late
events that no dictator and no political oligarchy
can ever rule m nation patriotically, unselishly
and phitanthropically, unless watched by a free
press and checked by the possibilty of change
bybatt
No peace, no compromises are possible with

General Diaz in power, for he will promiseany
thing and everything and he will as readily and
unscrupnlousy break every promise it it suits
his ambition or his greed for power.
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The d of the Ride
After Years of Headlong, Despotic Power Diaz fices Ruin and Disgrace

patriotic able, and determined middle cass, and
it the United Statesdoes not interfere inMe
affair, under the pretext of protecting the lives
nd property of American citizens, the readjust:

ment willbe made along reasonable and not too
bardensome lines, Moreover, this readjustn
will work to the benefit of the whole nation ins
steadof helping only a few friends of Diaz and
representatives of big corporations. If we clin
inate from our discussion the ablity of these big
interests to force an intervention the question
becomes much simpler.

    

 

nie saoor mrcrazors
One thing is quite certain and that is th

days of ditators, poltical supermen and ba
are over.

General Diss may have heen the biggest man
in Mexico, politically speaking, when in 1876
he rode into powers. but now the country lis
grown too big for General Diae or any other one
man lustful of dictatorship.. Under his rule, in
spite of his allabsorbing ambition, a numerous

  

 

  

 

  enlightened middle class as grown up andit has
lecome conscious of its power and ability. t
knows what is necessary for the country‘s wells
Ixing.

 ue comte or mie
For the sake of clearness in our prophecy we

hall assume that Diz has been cimimated or
driven frompower. The next step is the in
evitable formation of a provisional government
"This government must keep the reins of power
til the country prepared to hold elections for
congressmen, governors,. vicepresidents and
president

The Maderists are utterly opposed to placing
a warrior in the presidential chair and this oppo:
sition would be supported by the cientifeo party
‘The great cientffeo. chief, J. ¥,  Limantour
would be. constitutionally‘ inclible for. the
presidency, and even if he were ligible could
not be elected, for he is, with the exception of
Corra, the most hated wan in Mexico

"The cientifeos might be represented by J. Y
Limantours Gen Reyes: would be a. popular
choiee for Minister of Wars Minister of State
Theodore A. Detesa;. Miniter of PublIn
struction, Dr. Vasquer Gomer: Miniter of Jus
tice, Pino Starer: Minister of Foreign Affairs
SebastionB. Mier

Rollowing out some such policy all the factions
would have representatives, This would aet nou
only as a guarantee of good faith but also as an
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imitationto the work of forming real poliical
partis to formulate: platforms and nominate
candidates

witer moverrirevorvmion
A very clever and talented Mexican lawyer

Mr. Blas Urrea in an exhaustive dissertation en
tited "The Solition of the Political Contict in
Mexico" declares that the great strength of the
Revolution has proven that it was not the out~commeof the personal ambition of Maderoand his
He claims that the Revolution created Madero,

just as any political revolution or war creates th
leaders and generals whichit demands,. No, the
causes of the RevolutionTe in the abuses of the
despotic rule by jofe poliicas govermors, co
judges,  peonage, the graft of the clon
economie and social privileges offered to Amen:
cans, foreigners, and wealthy. Mexicans,. and
finally the suppression of al attempts to create
a free press,

a

free judiciary, a free ballot.

 

  
 

  

   

 

wor mewraws nom ww aren womvrzo
Mr. Ureen asserts that the problemis not one

of principles because principles have been con—
quered and written in the Constitution of 1857.
lut the problem lies in potting these principles
into effect, ‘There must be chinges in the per:
sonalty of the government, a change of methods,
and the initation of a few laws to consolidate
the change of the system. What is urgent in
Mexico is not so much the creation of new Tows
as the bringing forward of new men:

     

 

  

mie merssiey cramors
There are, however, certain vital egisative

reforms which must be brought about. irst is
the noneredletion, clause——to. do away with
dictatorships andthe ambition which is bred by
adesire for

a

contimwation of power. Second, a
really effective suffrage law granting direct, in—
direc, or limited suftage. Third, a rehablita—
tion of the municipal rule andsuppression of the
jefe politicos. Fourtha complete change in the
present system of impressing soldiers into 0

y from jails, and the reeeuiting by the police
the jefe poliias,. Fifth, the protection of

al Jand owners. Sixth, the suppression of
beonage or slavery.. Seventh, a complete rev
ion of the penal code of the diffrent states
Fighth, a more thorough and national system of
«ducation

"The solution of the poltical questionwill come
through the ereation of several partes and a free
press for their support and adequate laws to
prevent fraudulent lections

 

 

  
   

 

   

 

  

 

sociisin rus wewee arxico
At present Socialismin Mexicois entirely out

of. the question, Its: doctrines. cannot thrive
among people whose iliteracy runs as high as
86per cent

Lower California cannot stand out against a
united Mexico as an independent Sociito 1e—
public, ‘There would be a constant fear that the
great doctor, Uncle Sam, might conceive such a
republic tobe a: menace to California. and
Arizona. Peacesbly or by force Mexico will
bring Lower California into the fold

American and foreign financiers will realize
(at under a democratic form of government
wares will rise and as a result the expenditures
of the laboring classes will increase; concessions
sil be granted in an honest equitable and cons
ititional manner—not thrownas a sop to pol—

ticins, ournaliss, or capitalists; finaly t seems
probable thatthe poltical indepcudence of Mex:
ico willbe held inviolate bythe United States as
a proof to Gentral and South America that the
labors of Elite Root in bealf of those republics
was not a "Yankee bluff" but a sincere pledge
of the good will of the American people

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



 

THE FALL FROM EDEN
N ACHING melncholy overspread the
Garden of Eden

With legs folded under him Chor
mibMed perplesedly at a sweet thread
of grass.. idehad quite lost thought

of his lte companion in crime who hinged and
bounced in the harimock a thousand miles avay.
After all what had he and Thack Sith in com
mon "Thack Smith bore on his soul no trace of
guilt: Thackeray Smith had never lived in th
Garden of Eden,

A splendid plice—that Garden of deng. a
place where everybody. kept, mouth and con
science clean of fouiness and where all things
pleasant and agreeable were as true as trie. Be—
sides, the Garden was most romantically situated.

‘to the West lay the region of Indians and
buffalo and Trappers and bear and Tommtawks
where a boy, who was any sort of a boy: atall
might easly sealp a couple of braves—climb a
motntain—bust a broncho—or do any one of a
doren other delightful and exciting things before
breakfast Uncle Dick said so.

Farther off but none the less real was Rovance
Land, a jumble of chivalry and geographyto the
South. There fascinatingly. armored. nights
spent their whole lives rescuing Maidens from
neat stone—built Castles; Archers shot deft ar=
rows into willow wands or chased the King‘s
Deer in the Greenvood;. Turks roamed about
waiting for a dauntless youth to hewoff their
heads;: Egypt was atl. building. pyramids;
Centaurs rangedth hills of Greece; in Rowe the
Gladiators died—two thousand in an afternoon.
As for Princesses the South was sioply ruming
over with them; there could‘t be a finer country
for an ambitions boy who wantedto sele down
and be aKine:

Sull the North had its atts
stretched Fairyland with Gnomes, Phvies
Sprites Magicins,  Enchanters, (worse than
Magicins), Witches, Elves, Ghosts (a forbidden
topic, but Emma, the SecondGirl, told. some
dandies), Mippogrifls, Sorcerers, (worse than
Enchantérs).. Goblins and fearsome fery
dragons. Alsotrue believers held——in spite of
the unexpected. denouement .of, the: Sunday
School Christmas "Pree—that in this land lived
that. tremendous old, gentleman Santa. Claus
limsclt

But the most peaceful country, the nicest to
think about, the pleasantest to discuss on dark
evenings when you. didnt want to, sneale up
seared tobede was the Eas. For inthe Beant
ful Esst the Wise Men followed the Sta to th
Hed in the Mangers in the East the Child
saved. from the Wicked Herod; in the
Angels came down and talked to men until the
iedges of the East became Angel Landioelf
a shadowy place Ailed with bright wings and

flashing haloes," And the Angels playedsuch an
importint ole in the natural history of the neigh
borhood that they seemed much more real than
the Indians. Of course no one, in these days

y n angel, ut their handiwork was
apparent in almost every household along the

Also Angel Land was important because
Recording Angel, who sat on an enormous

throne listening to reports from every litle boy
in the world. ‘And whenever you did anthing
ad the Recording Angel sighed anl wrote it
down on the left handpage in letersof fire, Bu:
when you did sovething good every ange! for
miles around simply shouted with joy, and the
Recording Ange! mcribed it onthe right hand
page in leters of golda foot high
And Chott thought of the Recording A

and was sore troubled.
"What do you care?" demanded Thack Smith

stopping the hammock in the middle of a swoop
"Emma‘l tel on me."
"Wel, what does that hurt?"
‘"Then my father!lask me if I was smoking"
"Well say you weren‘t Just tel ‘em Emai‘s
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A Boy Story With A Problem

By GEORGE WILLIAMS

Hlustrated by M. Becher

nadat you andwants to get you into trouble and
then they l believe you and they won‘t believe
hen
"tu—
"But what?"
That would be lying?

‘Thackeray Smith stared in incredulous horror
"Didn‘t you ever tel a Te—cver?"

nos that kind
"Never?"

Well once whenmy Aunt Kitty was here and
1 got a sliver in my foot, she asked if it hurt and
1 said it didn‘y andit dit?"
"ut didn‘ you ever tell ae
"Why not?"
"Because I ought not to and because I don‘t

feel good when I do what ought not to?"
"Vou went swiming Tuesday."
"That‘s diferent

bet youdidn‘ tell about it"
hey didh‘t ask me."

"I bet even it they did, ask you never told
out that candy Saturday

1 did——and 1 got spa
beter"

Why don‘t youle jut once—justto see how
it feels?"

  

   
a regular fe?"
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"‘The two boys pattered up the block."

Brees hoTo Mamb i, tete

  den‘t want to," sid the virtwous Chott
hack Smith swing hard in the hamwock,

then bringing himself up sharp with bare heels
digging n the arth he tried another tack

"A fellow‘s father and mother don‘t care what
they say to him: they‘d just as soon lito him
nou"
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‘Mfine woulda‘t. I bet my father never told
me a lie in his whole ife"

"Hel tel oneif you asked him s
didn‘t want youto know."

‘He wouldnt"
"What have you asked him?"
Everthing?"
"Did you ask him f there was a Santa Claus?
Yes"
What did he say
He said there was:"
‘Then he was foolin‘ you because there isn‘?
‘How do you know?"

% c. was at the Sunday School "Tree
. Filkins got those whiskers. bumed

 

thing he

   

"Huh?" said Chott, unsquatting his logs "so
was 1 there, but Mz. Filkins wasn‘t Santa Clans

hie was jist playing he was Santa Claus. But
there‘s a real Sania Claus just the samie."

"I bet you‘ve never seen him."
No, and you haven‘t seen the President of the

United States ither, but 1 betcha a millon dot
lars thatthere is a President

Stunned by such logic Thack Smith became
silent. His eyes wandered to the litle horses
window at one side of the bam

‘I shouldthink you‘d have a poy!"
I‘m yoing to have a pony"
Whe

"Just assoon as Bob has a cot"
rom the upper reaches of wisdom Thackeray

Smith stared down at the benighted Chott
"Whent" 4
Just as soonas Bobhas a colt Papa
or mimtes Thack Smith was dazed

iznorance seemed incrediMle"
"But——don‘t you see——that means never,"
"Why does it?"
Whi Why, because—sayc—11l het you a

milion dollars Hob won‘t ever have a colt"
"Perhaps he won‘t and perhaps he will"
By this time an anxious solicitude was ap

pasent in ‘Thackeray Smith‘s voice
"Look here, Chor, don‘t you know about=

babies
Course I do."
‘Well where do they come from?"
1 don‘liketo tll"
‘Go on—I wor‘t siy ar

 

  
 

 

 

   

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
: thing—where

Where?"
"An angel brings "em."
In Thackeray Simth‘s attitude there was more

of sorrow than contempt.
‘Who told you
‘My father told me

me right of
Thackeray

forgot to pat
%

hou
©Vhat‘s up at your house?"
"I got something I want to show you"
wha fne " Nee
"Olsonething—a book."
What kind of a book?"
That‘for youto find out."

If on this afternoonit had been turtles‘ eggsor kites or Chinese postage stamps Chott might
have held back to commune more fully with his
milly conscience, but a book was a book, Be:
sides, Thack Smitl‘s books were of a type not
generally foundon bookshelves.. Most ot them
hack reasured between the mattress and the
springs of his bed—an excellent purien sinc his
other made himcare for his own room.. The
Hirary was made up of uniform paperbound
brachares, whose covers displayed good contors
in Vue shirts being reseued from bad coubays inred shitsor daring young men in baseball uni«forms, jumping yards into the air to catcha f=ing ball oran airship. It was worth tiring your

 

 

 

 I asked hi and he told  

  nith stood up soexcited that he
s hands in his pockets

 Chott, you. come up with me to my
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legs to see a brand new additionto the collection
a makog
With the hot afternoon. sidewallscorching

their soles, the two boys pattered up the block
‘¥ou‘ve got to promise not to tll anybody,"

panied Thatk Smith. Ss
cll anybodywhat?"

«"out book. Do you cross your heart?"
"My father and mother dor‘t care 16 1 readNeots‘
"Well, don‘t you tell ‘em "bout this one any

how

   

Hbythe end of a short thiee minutes they had
rattled up the Smits side steps and thence by
the back stairsto Thack‘s room

Door locked Mr. Thackeray, Smith drew
from under the mattress a book—but it was not
like the rest of the collection: it fat and
stort and Mack with a co aplete absence of gay

"Remember you promised not to tel."
As Chott glanced at the cover. he wonder

why Thackeray should make so much ceremony
about such a book, It seemed to promise the
same dreary prospect that he h1 experienced in
skimming similar works at ho c.. The tite in
big white tpe read, "Family Medical Guide?"

‘Ihackeray Smith opened at a Sunday School
rd booknarie
"Read that page"" he said, Sand right up to

there and then wook at those four pictures "

 

 

  

    

 

 In spite of arguments, i spite of proofs, in
spite of, definitions looked. up in that unlying
work, "The Unabridged Dictionary," the hours
end found Chott pale—qualinish—hortor—
stricken but unconvineed

"1 don‘ believe i," he said dogeedly
You just wait," nodded Thack Swath, "wait

til the chance comes, and when it doss cone you
ask those questions 1 told you. Just ask those
three questions, andyou bet youl find out that
everything 1 tod you is honest and true."

It was a thoughtless boy who skipped. into
Thackeray Smith‘s houses it was a worldweary
ld man who tumbled down the front steps and
fed nto the street. So—nchow ate kept hard at
his heels, for before he could leave the wretched
place Mrs. Smith caught him by the sleeve
"How is your mother, Charley? Have you

heard today?"
‘Ob, she‘s all right, I gue
He shook himself los as though the touch

of her hands could taint him. Then putting
speedtohis toes he pelted down the sidewalk in
a vain try to stop thinking. Suddenly and asi
seemed of their own accord the legs halted.
How is your mother?
Sure enough for the last couple of weeks his

mother had been ailing. Then. the awful and
logieal conclusion of "hack Swith‘s, premises
foreed itslt home: if this disgusting thing were
trie about the rest of womznkind then it was
also trie about his own mother.. She was one
of them:

‘I don‘t believe i!
ried as the rack torturedhis soul
than before he started running again

Yer the fendish thought would not be shaked
off. nor did it ease his mind to see father
standing in the front yard.. Usually atthis houe
his father kept the stor, bat now he was survey=
ing the eratapple tree and whistling softly, Wiy
did he whiste?. For the last week he had heen
whistless and "sid. and very sharp when
spoben to.

Chott found
tossed into the air

"Charley, what do you think You have a
litle bit of a new baby sisterl®
The blow had fallen. He tied hard to hold

to, the old truths, but as often as he thrust the
"Ranily Medical Guide? from his. mind, it
climbed back,. "I don‘t believe it—1 don‘t be:

 

  

 

 

   
 

 

1 don‘t believe it?" he
dt faster 

 

 

 

 

self caught n strong arms and
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Hieve i," he cried to himself,. "Then ask those
three questions," prompted the devil within him
"Ropa."
"Well Chartey?"
Is—is—(he svailowed with difeulty) s a

the Doctor here"
"Why, yes, Docto Heye is inside now. Did

you see him drive up?"

 

©*Read that page," he said ‘and right up to there and then look at those four pictures...»
pe 

N
here?

Victorythe irst for Thick Smith
"Papa, can fathers have bible
‘Oh, no, Charleyit‘ onlto mothers that Go

ever sends babies"
Hrom behind the hedge seemed to him that

he heard "Thack Smits chuckle, But the proot
was not yet completes pertaps the last question
would stow that afte all—=

is a mother always sick when a. baby

 omebody. just—just told me he was
 

 

   

 

 

comes?"
"Ves, Charley, but you mustnt be afraid be

cause your mamma is ever so > uch beter now
and perhaps you can see her tonight?"

Itis legs were weak and wobbly: vague things
he remembered of baby kitens; the evidence of
"Thack Smiths book; strange reinarks heretofore
not understood; the result of the test questions;
all proved the horid truth.
And yet a sort of faith remainedin himstil

Perhaps in the old ‘days his father had heen
merely tritings had answered, himonly to, put
himoff as one puts of aninquisitive baby, Now
his father would see the diference—would un
derstand that he was dealing with a mere clild
o longer.

‘Papa (he looked searchingly into his father‘s
face), papa——please tell me=1 want to know
where do babies come from?"
"Why, T‘ve: told, you that

Charley——the angels bring them.
So this was th result of truth teling; the end
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of never Iying: the fruit of being put upon his
honor. They thought they could maka fool of
hime—tid they?

Harkt was thata erash? Aye: a rash indeed
It was the crash and thunder of the earth as it
swallowed up Kit Carson: and Natty Bumpo:
Robin HoodandSaladin. .It was the thunder
roar of the candy palace of Sante Claus as its
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highest pinnacle. crashed upon the foundation
stones.. Down with them!. Down with them alt
from the hoary whistered, giftiving hum

bug of the North to Solomon in all his glory
Let them perish from the sight and mind of
men. His heart blazed. He longed for torch
and sword to sly and burn and lay waste all
life in such afoul bing world. Down" Down
with everything! Andlet the ground be plowed
and sown with st
"Charley?"
Now he was caledback to himself.. Ther

was a sternness in his father‘s voice that asoused
him

"Charley, ‘m sorry to speak of this at such a
time, but you know my rule,. Buma tels me
that she saw you in the woodshed this afternoon

a. cigarette. Tell: me. the. truth

   

 

  
 

 

 

 

‘Tell me the truth!, Where do. babies coms
from? Where do babies come from? You old
LAR
No: ‘course 1 didn‘t smoke any. cigarettes

Whyshould 1 smoke anycigarettes? If she says
1 smoked cigarettes she‘s lying
At onee his breast stiredand he wanted, to

weep bitters Like a leaf Mown on the wind
he liad. passed. from: familie: things, into a
strange country, and as he looked fearfully be
hind himhe sav that from the wreckage of his
beliefs one figure only remained. It was the
Angel—the Angel with the Planing Sword turn:

i himforevermore fromthe gates of the
Garden of Iden
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WAKING THE TIGER

OARING like sersives at the food 0
the tide, down Railroad Avene to—
ward the C. & K. stop yards the
strikers poured
Through the lowering drile. of

that November afternoonthey seethed; through
the ‘Mack, froststifened meds. through. the
squilor, uitiness and fith of the "Levee" And
as they caine, many—headed Tie Hydra, myriad
handed like Briarens, their. swarming. tumult
refuted in terms of life and breath, dit, swent
and stem reality all such armchair phiotophers
as deny the War of Classes

Aroundthe corner they debonched, along the
high grout wall of the shops, that swage wall
delended at top with strands of barbswise and
with shards of broken bottles st in mortar. In
side the wall ose the shops; but, thoughsmoke
breaded from the tall chimney=stacks in imitec
tion of contimed work, no sonds of shanting

strange
de

   

 

riveting or sawing snote the ain A
unnaturalcalm hung over this btiressed
of Wealth
Down on the crowding throng below, the

shuttered windows. peered. One, might
thought that, through those: metalidded

trenched Capitalism itself were spying
ous, scornful. in mockery of all. ihat
withing of the humanworms beneath

The Strike was ont. And it was geting out
of hand!

Firs. the wageent of August oth; then the
discharge of four red.card men in the foundry:
then the new seientife "motion study" speoding
up—these had laid the tinder, the dry thatch
about the pyre.. Judge Muiga‘s Manket ine
junction against the whole range of union ae
fivites, apparently against every conceivable
act save existing,had struck the spark, And mow
with pickets in the Bridewell leaders indicted
hy the grand jury for conspiracy, funds looted
headquarters raided and wrecked, every paper in
town. shouting. vengeance and every pulpit
pounder shricking denunciations; also with evie
tion from the Company‘s shacks and no credit
from. the plucieme‘s. and. with, the Wo
sabbed full from end to end with seven hane
dred of, Harleys "Heavy Battery—Thug Br
gade,". the forced draught fames were eating
very close to the magazine

That was mo pretty sight to gace upon—the
frenied mass ot men (duimb cattle would have
gone goring—mad, long beforeD), some in shir—
sleeves, hitless, some pile. with. fury

ed and brawny, but all shout
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others redenee   
smathema as they boiedin sviring eddies to:
ward the great red gates of the Works

For it was parley they wanted, now, and par

   

Part III.

—

The Perfect Product

By GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND

Mlustrated by Anon O. Fischer

ley they meant to have, with Masterson. Master:
wn. the "Super" who; that very morning, only
tio hours before, hadthrown their committee
nesioand—srop out ito the street

in the forefront strode Ed Johnson
now of the Car—builders® Union, hes and, bouI
to have it out, this day, for good and all, with
the enemy there in the ofice behind those har—
riers. Secretary, just elected to replace Quigs,
in "tie" Wel he knew the probabiltics—the
‘Whitetis, the bars, the imminent ruin unless the
stike were won.

"

But litle cared he. For 1d
was fighting now fighting, at last!

Thehve years tat had passed sice that eve
wing when he

and

the Rev. Mr. Uriah Supple
had held converse, had grayed his hair thimmel
his check and pat new wrinkdes round his
Those years had set his jaw, too, with a new
quareresss they

|

had put a‘red cardinto his
jacket, anda red button with clasped hands ant
a "Workmen of the World, Unitet" into ‘his
buttorchole: Fromhis eyes now a trie sunken,
ished out a fire such as the former times of

compromise, cringing, conciation and truckling
to Authority had never
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Compounded of a thousandangry vores, the
swelling ood of uprosr boomed to a higher note
as the mob distorged ioelf into Fullian Square,
hefore the ear—shops... From yawning windows
over saloons and dives, from dens of ilefame

nt from joints where every gamesave astraight
game ran wide open under the Good Government
administration of Mayor Corey; from sordid
stinking tenements along the Squares fro n rum
shops and Mindigers where, anthing. frov
whit to "burmese" could, be purchased

and consumed, degraded, bestial faces peered
Some halEularied, some. curious,. others

mocking all tinged with the lust of excitement
the lure of "something doing;" the men and
women of the Levee~—pimps, prostitutes, layers
‘cake‘"fiends, rummits, repeaters, heclers and
all the slimy scum of this American industria
hll—they watched to see what was about to
happen.

Here, there, a word passed; a winks ajesta
nod, a leer. "Old Dr. HMall®was hard at work
that is, Dr. Alectl, as the Underworld names
him. ‘And more than one of those britaliced
onlookers had "taken a sui 0" the fake" by
way of extra restin view of the rare eventual
ites now forthcoming. How glorious an oeca
sion for the Levee! How memorable—how
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pregnant with excitement!. Better some of these
rerrcombatants knew, far beter, what manner
of thing was waiting there insidethe gates, than
iss knew, or the committes, or the thousand
outraged "free" Americans now clotting into «
dense stew between the line of buildings and the
relble walls ofthe Car Shops

Cow the broid head. of this: huge human
serpent had spread far out over the railroad sp
which ted into the grounds——the spur onwhich
seretly and by night, bow—cars full of seats had
last week beenrun ito the plant. AndBd was
at the very gates. Using, a. ste. bolt, which
he had snatched up on The way, he pounded
summarily upon the planks

Hey!. Hey there, insdel" he shout@f, a
hough above that swar ning ocean—surge of tur
moll his voice could carry as though they, in
side, needed any other warning or notification
of the presence of the mobs. without! Again
he pounded. Through his mind Rickea a wonder
Why had there been no polic, along the route
from headquarters to the Shops, to contest their
way?, Why this lack, so far, of any opposition?
But this was no time for analysis, To hammer
against the citidels of Wealth with a mere ba

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  
of sted, while at one‘s back a thousand men

« ric. is not conduciveto introspection. And
ain Bd struck, Again he hailed: "Hey, you

nade?"
With ominous promptitide the watchman‘s

«tide in the gate snapped open
An eye appeared
12d recognized that eye. Somewhat greenish;

with a pecuar narrowing squint, he knew it
even in the on—coming gloom of the November
afternoon.. Among ten thousandhecould have
singledit out

The eye belonged to Francis Xavier MeCat
frey, foreman of ihe paintshopwherethe strike
had firs fared up; MeCaftrey, who stoodhigh
with President Stark of the C. & K.; McCaffrey
‘Treasurer of the Militia of Chris, Knight of
Columbus; a dril— master of the Scouts And at
sight of him, Bi‘ face went a trifle gray, then
reddened angrily 43

But he made no abuse, nor yet spoke the words
that burned with him." Instead, he took from
his pocket a typewriter paper.. Undramatio
that paper, yet true. He heldit high in a, Tike
an orifmme, a standardfor the hosts Dchind

And, as a comparative hush fell over
the vast assembly, he folded the paper andthrust
it through the peephole,

This did he present the collective demands
of all those outraged men:. Admittance of the
committee; conferences arbitration

‘The paper was pulled in. ‘Then, hardly a see—
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 ond later, up shot a litle cloud of, fragments
the topof the gate. Hurled in a compact

s, they opened out as they fll. Some of the
paper bits spiralled to earths others rigeagged
out over the mosaic of upturned faces. "The bit
ter breeze caught themand flickered them away;
and, at sight of them, the men understood. More
eloquent, that answer, than all the ormtory of a
Demosthenes. o greet it up rose a. sweling
tunmalt, a: deep—thronted "our, instant, spon
tencons, that burst and boomed and Rung it
self, recchoing, fromwall to wall

16d faced round. Both hands raised high, he
shouted for silence, for a chance to be heard
As well had he addressed the tides of Rundy
when the forty—foot bore sweeps up from Grand
Manan to Minas Channel. He and litle
group of Heatenants were drops on the seethe
and tumult of that storm; drops, no more. And
as they struggled, now came an ominous, cor
certed" movement. from the other. side of the
square. Something seemed to be forward, there,
whereof the leaders had no cognizance

‘This movement could be discerned by the on—
ward.plowing of a certain mass of heads, which
ripped down slowly through the main pack of
that multitude as" you have seen an iecherg

Voieedby a thousand. tonmes a. attleery
arose; andon, on, came the militant body in
long double line of men.. Impossible to. hear

thing detwnite; imposible to see much; yet
‘d all at once understoodthe tacts, And)
‘Drop that, you fools?" he shoutedthe veins

standing out in neck and temples with the use:
less straining of his voice

Tut he was wedged aside he and his men with
him; into a commer hardby the gate they all were
packed. And the upwwrenched telegraph pole
its eross—heams sull draging wire—plowed on.
on, towardthe gate.. Buit—foremostit came. On
either side a hundred men or more were ranged
Four hundred hands held it and. bore it. At
«ither side the crowd was peed back bythis
monstrous centipede with a dead, wooden body
and with living, moving human
"Gangway! Room, theret Way!o rose yells"Dropit!" shricked Td, waving impotent hots

‘Ob, you damned, infernal foolst"
Somebody croaked an elbow round his neck

and bore down. ‘When he fought. clear
again, the battering—ramwas within twenty feet
of the gate. It paused for the mento get a fresh
rip; for the frst swing of the charge

c ite in the gate opened
again. Through t poked a metal noesle

Jprose yells of terror. What was it?. A mas
chine gun?. Hoth ways the mob scattered, out of
ranges but the noesle swung anddipped and fol
lowed them, ‘The pack grow stiting.

hen with a Whoo—is, a sputtering, chokin
squirt and gasp, came the water from the fire
hose, Muddy atfirst, bursting with compressed
air that foamed white and frothy, hissing, belch»
ing, then solid and compact, out thot the stream
backed by every ounce of pressure in the Com:
pany‘s emergency pups
Down bowled a dosen men, a score, fifty!

Struck on the heads and chest, dazed, choking,
bMinded, deafenedbythat cold, resiless deluge
at lightning speed, they were swept avay like
chaft. ‘The foremost bearers of the telegraph
post fell ignominiously... For a, moment the

im iislf wavered and showed signs of defeat
or a moment the monster centipede halted

irresolute
"Then, quite at once, the steamfailed. Tt fel,

lost force, dribMed and died to a few trickling
drops, At the same instant, highabove the wall
cascaded a white spray, ‘The shout went up :
"Hose bust—or cul We—maybe—zot help

inside!. Come on!, Go to i, Bil Go to it?"
Forward surged the ramagain. Mad clear

through and through, the men now rushed from
every side to lend thei aid.. Through the reck
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and slop and mud in front of the gates they deove
the huge weapon, Wherever a hand could find

sible hold, it gripped.
   Meave"er?" rang the ery.
Boom
With splintering. crash, the pole collided  

with the gate
Splintrs flew; ironwork groaned. and bent

‘The nosele was jerked wildly to and fro:
"Water, there!. Damn you, mater?" shricked

voices.. Ed, in that scene of indescribable cons
fusion, rage and hate, was lost like a mote in a
whirlwind. Agsin the ram drew back

"Souk "ert. Bang Hell out of "er
wourr
With a long, swinging cadence the steady as

sult began.. ‘The ton ‘or more of hardin,
driven by hundreds of sinew arms, thundered
againstthe citadel of Capitation like the ballstae
of Tits against the walls of fated Jerusalem:
Now the beams ereaked and complained. The

gates shuddered
vaint"

Mighty: the, shock. was
ed as the bolts burst
aLl. rocethERt®

SmashedTikean egyeshell struck bya rock;the
barriers lespedinward. Back shivered the gates
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adminstration created open. And, framed Tike
pictures of itkomen, three or four‘in exch w
dow, company of Nationa Guardsmen
appared

At sight of the khaki, the bros.—brimmed hats
the shiny KragJorgensen barrels, the strikers
in front tried to resol; but those behind pushed
them along, even as at the sunken road of Ohain
the foremost cavaltymen were ridden down to
forma bridge for al the rest

"Trappedi® realized 16d, fighting those back
of him.
He understoodthe "plant,." nows the absence

of. polices. the maddening effect of that hose
play and the "accident" of is bursting; the ter:
ingup of the demands—all, everything

ite understood, as in flash, the meaning of al
this; the making good of President Stark‘s en

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

   

assertion; "Very wel, let themkeep.on withthe
strike.. Well teach themthei lesson" He une
derstood. So did the cooler heads, there in the
crowd.
ut ninety—nine out of every hundred under:

stood not, Theyonly felt! Felt rage, fury, pase
son, a burning, cooking desire to hit out, to
strike, smash, get even with something, soime—
body, for all these weeks of misery and insult
and defest and biterness. And s, yielding not

 

Arveh Th Mian 1s tun 0, tage
"He got to a sitting posture in the black, hallfrozen mud, all stimed and Timed with its

sticky trampled filth."

And, sweeping Td and his resisting committee
Tike straws ona mil—race ntothe yardthe strile
ers poured.

Sticks and. staves. brandished .in air;. fits
bricks, and here and there a revolverbarrel, all
clinched the proof that the interests of Capital
and Labor are identical. So, too, did the wild
thoussnd—throsted roar of exultation as the re
itless Rood of men, bearing Edon its wave

rest, foamed down between the long brick foun
dry and the printshop, toward the offeesat the
other end of the Works

hen, all at one the tone of the wild tumuit
changed; the roar rose volume but fell in
tone——betame thatlow, droning "Ut," described
by Kipling: as. the. Sign: of" deadly. trouble
impending.
Horasthe first froth of the stormwave fung

itself halt—waydown the yard, the iron shutters
of the second and thirdstory windows of the

 

 

Mind:mad, on they pushed, roaring the batle
song without words, the wild mob—rosr that fron:
time immemorial has swirled up fromthe mass
infurite
Rose an oficer‘s arm. "The swordin his hand

projecting through one of the central windows,
looked cold and keen as a lancet——it wus a lan:
eet, the Capitalist lancet for social phlebotomy!

dt saw the offeer‘s lips move in command
though no word reached his ears, He knew that
ficer; Redmond, paying teller of the Mechanics
National Bank henchman of Star, withambi
tions for a directorship in the C. & K.. As the
sward rose, up came files of rags

All at once Ed, sill jostledand pushed for:
ward by the mob, saw his son, Jim, there above
him.

In the windownext the offcer he stood. Jim
did, clad Tike the rest, rite at shoulder, a cold

(Gontiucd on page 18)

 

  

  

  

  



 

A TEMPLE OF JUSTICE
A Story
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Broadway
cavers the site of the old notorious Mul:

between
park. that

lilt way
the sal

about
and

berry: Bend——about half way. between
wealth and poverti—is a rather hand

some building of red brick, trimmed with stone,
known as the Criminal Courts Building. It oc
cupies the block bounded by Rrankdin, Centr,
\Whiteand Lafayette Streets

Walking. from Broaduay. eastward,. along
Franklin Street, alvost within a stones throw
of the great. business (horouthfare, one. se
a stecl Tgament comecting the coust building
with another of buildings occuring the op°
posite block and known as The Tombs." This is
a prison mainly used for the detention befo c
trial of unfostunates charged with crime. The lig
ament, spanting. Franklin Street, is popula®v
calledthe Bridge of Sighs. Across it pass inthe
course of the year thousnds of prisoners for
trial before judges and juries, About half of
them, after an imprisonment of a few weeks or
i any months, gofree, for a time or forever
"The other hall depart for Bclovelfs Island, the
State Reformatory at Elniza,or the Sing Sing
State Prison, the period of thir iving burial bee

¢ determined partly by the gravity of their
crimes and partly by the temper or temperament
of the judge who "sends themaway."
How litle New Yorkers know about this m

of justice, the New Criminal Courts Building
It has ight large rooms, occasionally nine, de
votedto the judicaldetermination of the fate of
arrested persons. ‘There are a Goroner‘s Courts
a City Magistrates Court which is commquty
called a Police Court; the Court of Special Ses
sions, whichis composed of three judges with
out juries, for the trialof persons charged with
misdemeanor only; four parts of the Court of
General Sessions and one part of the Supreme
Court, criminal term, for the tril of feloni
‘These latter consist of crimes ranging from mr=
der in thefest degree to being present at an An—

chist meeting. Or a felom consist in fie
ing a brick through the window of a. saloon
wilose keeper turned the future "felon" into the
street after taking all his money in exchange for
drinks.. Or it mayconsist in stealing a. bridge
ticket from the "complainants" pocket, an of—
fense punishable by five or ten years in a state‘s
prison, according to whether it was done before
or after su—down; or in putting a hand"with
intentto steal" a pocket containing nothing,
an offense punishable by half. the terms me
tioned in the foregoing, sup or sur—down be—
ing the determining factor, Imagine th feclings
of the wretch on his way to Ossining for trying
to stel—nothing!

Hesides these courts the red building contains
the ofis of the District Attorney and his many
assistants, the grand jury rooms, rooms for de—

 

  

 

   

   

 

  

  

  
 

 

   

    

    

   

 

of the Workings of a Big City Court

By HUGH 0. PENTECOST

With a Drawing ty Marjorie Hood
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Hiberation by petit juries, ofiees for the clerks
of. the various courts and the. awe—inspiring
"chambers" of the judges, upon who desolsc
the duty of determnning the destinies of the pie
ful creatures who have been convicted... Few
persons can enter one of these private "ham
bers" without feeling that he i in the presence of
a kind of god, an atiter ofthe destinies of men
sometimes teimble in his judgment, but musi
oftener. very. merciful considering. what. he
might do "ander the lin". Tt iwof daily o
curerce that one of these humane Judges says
to a trembling young criminal, "Under the law
1 might send you to State‘ Prion for five years
lut in view of your youth and your" provious
good character 1 shall suspend sentence
home, and try to wie this stain off your ife

Inf the Coroter‘s Court nothing is done «—
cept to decide by vore of a jury, generally of
smaller mental calibre than the General Sesions
juries "up what the eause« was of the
death inquired into and who if any one was
responsiMle for it. Here come all cases of death
by accident, of persons found dead by drown=
ing, or in bed, or on the street, of persons who
‘drop dead," of suites, of murder, c., The
human interest centers about the accused, the
driver of a wagon, a wotormanor engine drive
or the one charged with shooting or stabbing the
deceased; but more thanall about the widow o
mother of the deceased who goes on the witness
stand, heavily clothed in back, generally only
to identify the deceased, which she does in quiet
tears or choking sobs.

Perhaps the most interesting to a student of
the underworld is the Police Court inthe carly
hours ofits session, say from eight or half past
eight to half past ten in the morning, especially
ifit be on a Sunday morning, when ni
what is euphoniously called ‘the wateh" c
pased of a long line of "drunk and disorderies®
who have been picked up during the night by
polic: oficers—the flotsamand jetsam of cil
humanity, an indescritable collection of scraps
of social sediment.. Men and women, stll hath
drunk, unvashed, often spletched with Mood
from a fall or a bowreceived in a fight, o
from a policeman‘s club, sometimes with bind»
aged heads, generally with "black eyes" the
women the same as the men, hats askew, hat
falling down, garments in rags and bedrabbted,
pitiful, pitiful, ptifu

Here also are girls and women arrested for
street walking," their faces worth studying,

hard generally, brazen occasionally, pathetic not
infrequently, with a pathos more ‘heartrending
than that of the widow inthe Coroners Court

Its the firstime, your honor," says one of
n, head hanging

"Do you know
Honor
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th   her, offeer?" inquires His
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 No, sirs never saw her before?
What significance, what tragedy,
"The first time"" Whois she? Perhaps a dis—

aged shop girl or "salesady,", finally tired
trying to Ive "like other women" on five dol

lars a. week, Calling his probation offer a
magistrate with one of these young girls before
him, tld the officer to take her to his private
room,. Then to the writer "Wait tL I gou
through here. 1 want you to see this gi."

After an hou of "discharged;" "one dolly
time,". "three. dollars fine" Mons. cent, ine
(which some bystander pro ptly pays, not in
frequently the oficer who made the arrest), "sin
months in the workhouse," the magistrate and
the writer went into the private room, Ther
shainefaced and in tears, "The frst time, your
honor" told her story of a lonesomelife in the
country, the monotonous farm life, the dog bay»
ing at night, chickens to be folin the morning,
cow to be milked, endless chores, always the
same, every day the same; then the fight to the
city, the struggle for existence; and finally this
‘lst time"

How about father and mother," ngu
magistra

Good people, but they coulda‘t seemto un:
derstand what that life meant tome. ‘They meant
to be good to me, I suppose,but they didi‘t seein
to understand."
"Do you want to yo back home?
‘Tears, sobs, outbrealing cries, and then,
"I suppose they won‘t want me now, but

40, Ill go. 1 dida‘t thik it would come to this"
Htis Honor kept her inthe matzon‘s care, com:

municated with her parents, and paid her way
home out of his own pocket
No citizen‘ education is complete until he sit

besides a city magistrate and sees "the watch
aisposedof.

In the Court of Speci
two hundred c
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   Sessions fromone to
yon es are ruledoft each court day
‘et larcenies, fit fights, bastardy cases, erueliy

to animale, Keeping Ine chickens in the ot)
limits, seling watered mill and. hundreds of
other kinds of cases are tried here. The index
ot the Penal Code shows fifteen pages of mise
meaors, triable in this court, with an average
of over ity crimes to the page; for a lowest
mate say six hundred differen statutory offences

able to land one before the Special Ses
sions Judges. How do so many of us escape?
Is it ecause we are not detested? How do we
know that we are not committing one or more
of these six hundred offenses every day?

Many: respectable people find themselves, in
this Court, and convicted to, almost before they
knowwhit has cecurred, for, thoughthe mills
of the gods grind slowly, the mill of this artic
ular court is geared upto a high rate of speed
Over ten thousand cases were disposed of in
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1905. In a large number of these, over in a few
minites, the defendant does not knowwhat the
verdiis until he is pushed out into the stre
a free man, or back into the Tombe
he understands is "Get out," or "Back to the
pen" "This not to that "juste" is not
done, It is merely to indicate the lightninglike
celerity of the lady, the deftness with which she
handles her sword and scales

 

All that

   

Many who are convicted in this court are
young boys who, insted of being sent to jal are
irroled to report once a week to a probationary
ffeer, who follows them up and informs the
court of the progress they make toward respect
abiliys About onee a month they are summoned
to court, generally accompanied by their mothers
who sit n the audience with beating hearts and
trembling hands to hear whether the parole is to
be continned for another month, or whether the
litle culprit is to go to some reformatory, these
to be educated in the arts of the crook by com—
pations more advanced in crime than himself
If the lad is well behaved during his parole he is
finally discharged in about six months

As the crimes over which this court has juris
ditionare petty the sentences are generally short
—a few days, weeks or months in prison—and
from these offenders are generally selected the
"rimers," sub women, and other. necessary
workers in the Tombs and the district prisons
throughout the city
On the second foor of the courts building are

the four pastsof the Court of General Sessions
ith past presided over by a judge, Here are

accepted pleas of guilty or trils conducted be;
fore a jury of twelve of these prisoners" "peer.
it jurymen selected from one class can fairly be
called the "peers" of the accused, who usially
belongs to a diferent cass in socily.

Here the jurisdiction of the court embraces
felonies. Here acute human tragedies occur.

Below the court rooms are the "pens!or cages
in which the prisoners are kept awaiting trial
To these, pens sove of them return from the
Tombs, dayafter day, with days intervening,

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

five, ten or fifteen times before their cases are
reached.

t

 

cares are buit of sted, something lke
the cages in the "200," where wild animals are
kept, except that one rarely sees more than two
four—footed animals in a cage, and the cage is
open, but for the bars on the side. ‘The criminal

 

  Preepth Mazets Hates tind

THB MASSES

cages are shut in, except for a window at one
nd and a door of bars at the centre and are in—
habitedthrouzhoutthe day by fromten to twenty
haman beings, who contract the animal habit of
walkingto and fro for hours at atime. Vistors
including. gentle ladies, are. not infrequently
brought to gazeat them

At about one clock th
white, soupy substance and a. bit. of. bread.
brought from the Tombs by: men in. striped
loths=—Special Sessions convicts The soupy
stuff is dipped froma large receptacle, bout the
size and shape of an ordinaryashcan into a
tin dish, and eaten with a spoon.. Again a pies
ture of the animals in the parks One wonders
if a happier and wiser people of the twentyfiest
century will read of these cages as we read of
similar things long since outgrown.

Upstairs the mill of justice go
one part of the court a jury is fling into the
room to announce, a verdict A welldressed
young man whose destiny wll be decided by the
verdictis standing pal—faced at the bar
"How say you, gentlemen of the juny:

the cle; "have you agreedupon a verd
The foreman responds, "We have."
‘The prisoner grips the rating before which he

is standing and grows livid
"Do you find this defendant evity. or not

gully?" again in meall tones, inquires. the
erk.

silly/" responds the foreman.
In a cheerytone the clerk repeats the formul,

‘Hearken unto the verdict asit stands. You say
you find the defendant guilty of the crime of
grand larceny in the second degre, as charged
inthe indictment, and so say you al"

‘The defendant drops like a stone, his head
striking the railing. "The court offecr standing
ty, and a few of thase nearest to him, h
in stifedtones, excluim, "0, God; my wi
A woman atthe back of the room faints
In another part of the court a colored woman

is being hurried from the room down stairs to
the women‘s "pen," emitingshrick after shril,
wore and more dimly heard as she recedes below.
She hiss just been sentenced to States Prison at
Auburn for seven years. She stole twenteight
dollars from a white man who went with her in:
to a hallway, at two otlock in the morning, on
West Thirtyseventh Street
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The Arbiter of Destinies

15

‘Throughthe doormay of Part HI, there comes
rushing into the corridor of he building a youn

surroundedbyfive or six fellowcontr
id met inthe corridor by as many: more,

among themhis mother and two sisters. They
all fll upon the young man, kissing his hands
and face, snling, laughing, chattering. All joys
all gladness; hysteria" He has beenacquitted!

   

Stanting against a pllar, near the door of
Part TV, is a woman intears, her head buried in
her hands She is thin and poorly dressed, ap=
parently no longer young. Her clothing hangs
straight down along her spare form. Her att
tude s hopeless. Inside the court rooma man is
to be sentenced and the officer has put her out
fearing that the dignity of the court will is
disturbed bya scene should she remain. The
officer knows that the young man has "done t ne
before and that the court "has it in for him."
While the womanstands weeping without, the
judge withinis speaking fromthe benchs=

 

 

 

 

 

ames Corrigan, this is not your first offense
In i889 you served one year in the penitentiary
on your plea of petit freeny, though you were
indited for grandlaren in 18oa you were

ut to Sing Sing for five years for the same
ime of which you now stand convicted. .n

1809 you were again sent tothe Island. You have
now been convicted of robbery in the frst de
gree, the fll penalty for which is twenty years
in States Prison. I can find no mitigating cir—
cumstances your case, and 1 should give you
the full termit it were not that the law obliges
me to make your sentence such that you may
be discharged in the summer time.. 1 therefore
sentence you to State‘s Prion at hardTabor for
the period of nineteen years and ten months"

 

 

  

    

"There is a sti in the court room.. A draying
in of the breath can be heard among the jury>
men and spectators. Many turn their heads,
erating their necks to look at the man who is
led back tothe "pe," with no expression whate
ever on his countenance.

‘The judge turns to speak to a friend who has
taken a seat beside him on the bench, He and
his friend laugh heartily, though without sound
Itis about that dimer atthe cub last nights the
joke that was turned so neatly on the Hife ine
surance president who was one of the party
Only one person cares.. She is sill sanding

at the pila, her face in her hands. She is
Jimny‘s mother
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ings About Restlessness
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B are three main: tins
SomeThings About Co—aperation

i whichth Socalit move
ty polite

a
met. progress

tio, "The German Socatat party has
reached to strength lrgely through pos
lial actions the Eunglsh movement
springs from a grea. lit union de
yedopments and the Begin partypeo
laps the bst orsanized of a, comes
from the Belgian eoupertves
So fir we have pret well nelested

the coopertive movenent inthe Unied
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When you tel hemwhat you intend to
do they pall along fie and sa, "Ob
youll ever be able todo that
Our frends sad that a, high cas

periodical tad no plac inthe Scili
fovementin the United Site: "Socal

Siies. Tike and fatle cooperatives
lave eaten up the workingnan‘s cont
devein ssiof Socaon, and we
have lt all ts potrtal trenath go to
waste. Bat ime Secalit cooreritees
Are foursting today on this sidof the
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Some Things About Ourselves

m in a fast to be cheved
We have suceeded where

or fiend sid we would fat
Eriends are seldom suniine ringers

 

THE NATIONS
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As the Professional Peace Makers Want it
—The Guns Trained on the Working Class

 
As the Socialists Want it—The Guns
and Navies of the World Scrapped

Tbe Fervp Beople
ay moratio

Hard by the slips the liners tug at their cables‘ ends
While dock and deck and gang—plank hear friends‘ goodbyes to fiends:
Q careless lucky nation to saiand sul away
And wander round the wonder word forever and a day
But we are the Feny People and never shall we go free
To spy from their lordly Tiers the glint of the furthest sea.

Yes, we are the Fen people, the slaves of the daily wage,
Who travel aboard the ferries as a man might ride on a stage:
Bridges there are and tunnels and

 

hips (coming) in shoals,
But we cross the river by fery for the sake of our heartmost souls.

  

For 1 am the Sea your Mother
ary, 1 weit,"the Voice cries that, will not let us be,

and hace you forgotten me?

   
v.

Dim eyes ... dill cars.
 

winsuow
m. I

"And I am the Sea your Mother—your fathers found me sweet
For they left the fire 0" the hearthstone to follow my dancing fet:
Norsemen and Celt and Saxon, Latin and men from Tore,
To taste of my secret beauts, to conquer my li—spobe ire.
Quick their blood in your bodies and why should you not go free?
And 1 am the Sea your Mother—and have you forgotten me?

.
But we are the Ferry People, our watdhcs close to our hand,
(We‘runing. on time this morning—Just two more. minutes to land)
And once on the eath Lord love ust how the ferry fancies fade!
In that rocking ride up the subway and the hum of the wheels oftrade
And well never do any diferent from now til the dismal dark
When well in our children‘s houses Something.or.Other Park. 

  

nd the finish ... The finish? or shall there rise
The voice of the wave—lipped woman crooning in tenderwise:
"Sons of my heart awaken? long have you drowsed ashore.
Long have you dreamed of my luringnose shall you dream no more,
Sons of my heart awaken! sons of my heart 2o free!
I am the Sea your Mother—and hace you forgotten me?"



Another Prayer of the Social
Awakening
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Bore. Thanking tke for pafe
and confderty hoping for ty fre
ieneroity, ve remain
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How To Know Pigs
t ROEAL Peis a Real PieHe adits is Therein no
evasion aboot hin

He is inate minded and with>
out a tice of decpiive coming He
feevit spend his tine sin, "Watch
me cns, kind fends m the Iest
thing inbieof Paradis; or "Look a
my forchad,felow citzen that broad
alitatiows bann stands for knowle
1 know more than Solomon and Old
Do Murmon rolledimo one"

No, though the Real Pig may notre
spet ain in other peole he pate on no
faney Aximhime He is a clid of
natures he eats wih both fet in the
troughand al th valaforks in the
discard —and tes proud o it

16 this were al it vould te ay
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0. T. Wordes with te aportimanite
rnciencss when asked about is ren

contat wit th"Phinouth Rock Kid 

In ting crcl Mr. Worsles is known
as Ske" owing i his cevervesinthe
roonterly ant o sllicone

 

(There was a otebation yesterday in
the Wogils howebold when Ms Os
car T; Worles (2) coupla her fr
of ling a handred eas in a hundel
days. Mr Wouites was modsas onal

 

 

One ofthe peteshides of thsexs
son was Miss DaiGrittin who was

  married  yevertay: atemoon to. our
gal. flow. ctiien Orr Toos
Woles Pa.. After the coremony

 

which ws very bri, thpai adjonened
for ashohoneymoon. The rood wites
af al wit its." Oar 1
Wonde: (1)

olow

 Perbas the mos vabing booklet ofthe
yer is a lite thing sond ty Mrs
Owar T; Worles (), exited "rity
Ways of Gothing Corn" I is ded
catch "Wit admiration and repard t
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be ale to dreamwin and aoth ity
certs wil be one forever, On the con
leary it he doest getup he may lose a
clan to lendsame poor woman mone
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@00D TASTE AND SOCALISN
(Concudedfrom page3)

Conernine a Most Inrosinue:
Prison.

Suppose that into our odd Title hodgenodgs
world should come a citzen of Time and

Space—a shrewd inteligence acquainted with ll
peoples and all eras.. And suppose we should
a > Distinguished

what.. is" Good

seems lily that he would first study our
customs and manners and the strata of ou so—
ciety, meamnhie observing curioudly the priests
nd priestesses who worship at. the, shrine. of
Recognized Good Taste.. And 1 think he would
frown a great frown becsuse he would see that
il our Good ‘Taste was Builded on a foundation
of the Worst Possible Taste and that lovers of
‘The Correct Thing attained ther desire only by
compelling a great many people to lead dusty,
disordered, meaningless and ungracful tives
He would see that the eaters of the banquet

had commandeered less fortunate noreeaters to
wait on table andwash dishes; thatthe man who
used manyforks (each one correctly), lived on
the lsbor of people who ate with their fingers;
that the women who wore fine clothes thereby
forced other women to wear poor clothes; that
the people who spent much of their time how»
ing and scraping sponged on the rawlives of
otlier people who had mo time for anything but
toil; that the children with pony carries and

THE MASSES

govermesses flourished by reason of uncounted
labies who sucked at diy. breasts

And itis not imposiblethat the Man of
and Space would declare that such a civilen=
tion but one thing is in good taste and that i to
he a Revolationist; to destroy fromthe face of
the earth such a system of society.. For as long
as grace of ife is obtained only atthe Mood:price
of other lives itis not grace atall but ugliness
and ugliness it will remain no matter how seal
loped or tiscled.

A Maximisto to Ar Siza—Stociamos

‘Therefore, all you whose lines have fallen in
ant places, who are able to think less about

breadand butter and more about the amenities
T beg of you look to the groundon which you
are sianting
You say you seek only to do all things in good

taste, but in this jungle civilization of ours how
can you reconcile that aspirationwith your ives?
Woild you exchange small til and be ceremoni—
ous in your comings in and goings out if you
lincwa fellow human in the next roomwas being
foully murdered? Yet that i just what you are
doing now. You spend all your hours in the
things that do not count white men and women
and children are being devoured by the system
that owns them.
Where is. your boasted poiteness—your

vaunted good manners? Even if you are a So—
cial Dicator or a Doctor of the Philosopty of
Eiiquet what does it all amount to if youlet a
child die alone in the dark?

June, 1911

Tut if you are sincere in yourbelief that the
most important thing in lif is good taste then
you must drop yoll surface politencss andcome
to us.. You must be a Revolutionis; ther is no
other course open toyou if true couttesy warms
your heart

‘iebel against things as they are! Por only
so may you prove steadfast to your principles

Noblesseof the world, unite! you have nothing
but your eulpurity to lose and you have a fresh,
splendid, tearless efipuet to goint

Tax Exo ap tie Beomnine.

Yer even as I write this 1 know the words
are a jeer rather than an appeal; because for the
most part I doubt your sincerity; I do not believe
you seck good taste Your way of life has taken
fromyou the consideration and lovingindress
whichshould have been yours; your courtesy
comes not fromthe hear, but from the dancing
master.. You willendureall fatigues to bein the
fashion, but you will not Tift an arm to free
a world from slavery.
And soSociismwill come in spite of you to

play havoe with your carefully laid dinner table
and all your lackey politenesses. ..With rough
hands it will send to the devit your codes and
systems.. You will be utterly lost and fromthe
depths you will ery out that the end of all good
is at hand

Tut safely builing even now,. dependent
either on ruling elasss nor social Iders comes
the New Etiquet~—the Good Tasteof allb
kind, purifed and made strong to guide the weak
and the powerful of earth in mutual kindliness
 
 

WakING THE TIGER
(Condudet yrom page 13)

sneer upon his face.. Rive years hadrobbed him
uf boyhood. lined his features with conrsences
rimmed his lips with tobceo—jue, reddened his
face with alcohol and coarsened it with lust

Yet, still to Ed this was his son.
Did the boysee his father? Who could tell?

What were his thoughts? ,And was the Scout
Oath there among them — God knows—perhans
ut all the years of obeying, al the thousands of
orders minded without thought or
(hese had worked their wil ohim

‘My boy! Boyl® Bd screamed, waving wild
arms.. "Dor‘i—=

The sword fll
All the way up and downthe builling ire spat

The hundred Nitle black rifesouths vomited
spurts of fame and lead. A crashing roar shat«
tered echoes fromthe opposing buildings.

Up, sword! Downt
Again the volley!) Again the stabs of deathe

fire; once more the thunder—clap !
And, answering it from the muddy yard, be:

low, wale and. shricks and the ind fight of
beaten men in fight

Out, ont they strugled, fling, tear
ing at one another. Down went the wel
them the stronger climbed and fell and w
and cursed and strugsted

Yer, even in Might, the Guardsmen shot then
down! _The wounds in a score of backs: told
hatt The Mood:madness fell uponthose men
in kaki; the "Bire at Will" command. given
them, their rites cracked and spat and spoutel
without cease
Good game! Good shooting and good prec

tised. No betr targets ha they ever had, those
bourgeois marksmen, those. proletarian Scout
trained aliest, The yards became a shambles
Here, there, lying distorted, twisted and horritl
withing of more, horny stil as. the, mob
deared" itsct and jammed. out through the
yawning gates, figures on the grounddetached
(hemselves from the ruck

question==

, dave

sthed

12dwas among the.
For a moment he lay inert and crumpled

where a nickelstecl bole from the first volley
had struck him down. Then painfully he
Inched up on one elbow.. He got to a siting
posture, in the back, hati—frozen mud. all timed
ant limed with is tic, tramplednth

About him, with dined, darkening eyes he
saw bodies, bodies of men, carcasses of I
things that had been men caly a moment before
and now were less than clay.
d tried to speaks to shout, but could not

Blood foamed, frothy—crimson. fromhis lips. In
his chest he felt a dul aches his ears rang and
sang.

—

Everything seemed whirling round. and
round
With a last effort he tore open his shirt and

hent his dimming gaze upon his nakedbreast
\ litle below the right nipple, he sava round

Hue hote, biackened all about the edges. There
was litle, almost mo Dood; just a sluggish cove
looking very red against the white bare skin

Fed stared at t_ Just a moment he stared. He
raised his Tis head tolled
"fmt. Jimf?. he gulped. Then the gushing

boodchoked him.

He swayed, fell timp, and lay quite sill his
face bedded in the fey muc. Beneath him litle
clotting. pool, ted. that. turned. quickly. black,
congulated

His work womhands sprawled idly, palin«
outward, in complete surrender.

"Thus, with fifteen dead and Aventyrseven
wounded, of whomnine died fater n the Angels
of Merey hospital (subsided by the C, & K
for. advertising. welfare—work purposes), the
strike collpsed

"Thus Jim got his diloma.
Thus was the tiger wakened, never to sleep

again
in the "Glad Hand" rum—hell over on"Nigger

Run," spent the rest of that day and night
A hero, now, with money in his khaki pockets
and frc in his dull, besotted brain, ‘he drank
oblivion:

Text day he joined the Regulars
Bd rots to—day in a pine coffin in Calvary on

the hill overlooking the smoke.belching chiriney«
of the Works
And sill the Scouts are

everywhere
And "The End—is not yet

growing, spreading
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every day in the year.
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Buys Oliver Typewriter!
What!

|

Actuallybly outright the $100 Oliver ‘Typenriter forStnteon:Crntea.Day?
Yes, sit——that‘s the propositionon the new mote‘ Ofer Ab. 5, feStundard Pile Write
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